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MADONNA OF THE EMERALD. faith and piety lit up by hli artiet’a fancy, 
the type of the Virgin seemed to rise up 
before him. With hie eyes fixed upon bis 
Divine model, he seized hie palette and 
brushes, aid began to show forth in his 
composition the exquisite grace and tender 
mysticism which gushed from his heart. 
Nothing was earthly lu that sweet, ethe 
real figure which he traced. One might 
easily have btlieved that as he knelt, the 
lovely Madoi.ua had appeared to him, 
snt ling upon him amidst a heavenly cloud.

Simplicius, meantime, w:.s filled with 
f.wo and atm zemeut in presence of the 
artist aud this picture, which he saw en
dowed every day with a life more real and 
intense. Wnlle he prepared on the palette 
thu pink of the tunic or the blue of the 
cloak, he felt moved with a religious re 
spict as in the presence of an actual vtdon 
of our Lady, and when he tlipp 
the evening to water bis darling roses, 
would exclaim to the bntheis who ques
tioned him in the corridors about the 
mysterious work :

“It Is an angel who Is painting !’’
He would speak to the picture. He 

even came to confound it with Its heav
enly model. He loved it, and his feelings 
grtw more and more exalted as the day 
approached when the artist was to lay 
down hie brush.

The day came at last, and Fra Giovanni 
went to Inform the Father Prior that the 
work was finished. The monks were at 
once ammbied, and crossed the thresbold 
of the studio. Enthusiasm seized 
them all. Ail ft It something of th 
tion of Simplicius, and fell on their knees 
exclaiming : “Are Maria ! Arc Maria ! • 
while the poor Brother’s word passed 
round as the expression of their 
senti mint :

“Angelico ! Argelico ! He is an angel !”
”Avgelxco !” repeated the podesta, also, 

who htd been notified of the completion, 
and in the' excess of bis joy he ordered 
that the picture should be carried to the 
cathedral on the morrow.

The city council and the whole popu 
lace of Fiesole came in solemn procession 
to receive the new Madonna, Simplicius, 
glowing with love, opened to them the 
doors of the chapter room, where the pic
ture had been piously placed. A cry of 
admiration burst from the people, but, to 
the poor brother’s horror, was almost at 

followed by a howl of rage. A 
rilegions band had pierced the convas a*id 
had placed ia the Madonna’s hand 
«till wet with the morning’s dew. It was 
the Innocent homage which Simplicius 
had thought worthiest of his dear 
Madonna, and with wh:ch be thought to 
lovingly adorn her as he bade her adieu.

The humblt st of the people, we know, 
are artists in Italy, and nuw, despite the 
sanctity of the place, the crowd would 
certainly have laid violent hands on Sim 
plicius if Fra Giovanni had not hastened 
to throw his white robe around him

At the sight of the holy artist one shout 
arose from ali. : ''Angelico ! Angelico !” 
and the ovation with which they received 
him caused them to forget for the time 
the uuforlunate Simplicius, who made 
good bis escape through the garden. Thus 
it was that Fra Giovanna became Fra 
Angelico—a sweet name which he bore 
through life—at thu monastery of Si. 
Mark, in Florence, which he afterwards 
adorned with his master pieces; at O. vieto, 
where he paint’ d the cathedral ; and at 
Rome, where Pope Nicholas V. confided 
to him one of the chapels of the Vatican,

It was not, however, until after his 
death that the Madonna at Fiesole took 
the title of the “Madonna of the Eajerald.” 
The authorities of the town would never 
allow a stranger's brash to repair the rent 
made by Saupfictus, and so it remained 
until Fra Argelico had breathed his last. 
He had refused a mitre, and even the 
purple, and, to day, only a modest slab in 
the Church of the Minerva at Rome marks 
where he lies burled.

Wren, with his death, all hopes of 
repairing the picture by the hands of its 
painter were lost, the old pcdcsta plucked 
a sparkling emerald from his cap—{ 
present from his princely friend, Cosmo 
de Medici—and fixed it in the outraged 

just where Simplicius had set bis

Five centuries have rolled by since then. 
Many revolutions have swept over Fiesole, 
and its people now are comparatively few 
—and not one of them could tell me what 
became of the emerald or even of poor 
Simplicius.

NEW IRELAND. Catholic children to receive a Catholic 
catechism for the Instruction they received 
the cilicial reply that there were no such 
Catholic children, that the State regarded 
all the children in the orphanage as Pro
testants, and all should be reared as such, 
and every communication that would 
tend to revive tbuir Catholic faith lu thiir 
heart* was regarded as an act of treason 
aud was puuiabed as such. But all this 
has passed away. Those were the days of 
storm, the days of winter; but Hurlogtime 
came, and with springtime came the sum 
mer sunshine. And, thank* be U God, 
the clouds of winter have forever pateed 
fr -m the Australian Church. We o-y it 
on every side now, and radiant with piety, 
walking abroad in all the splendor of 
religious worship, and impree-dug friend* 
and enemies alike with the convie- 

the only stay 
throughout the 

Southern world. You will perhaps say to 
me that it is unwise to recill these 
harrowing memories of the past, but 1 do 
*0 as a lesson to you, who have suffered so 
much and continue to suffer so much, here 
on this dear motherland ; it is that you 
may s«ae what fruitfulues* of blessings in 
the ways of God repays those stiffdrlngs 
that are endured for cunecience sake ; aud,
I must add, that so far as our Protestant 
feilow-c t / «ns in Australia being severed 
from us uy those memories, they them 
selves are the first to be ashamed of those 
penal enactments of past times. They 
are united vtith us at present in every 
bond of social fellowship. In every good 
work tint is being carried ou there are 
none more prominent than our Protestant 
fellow citizens to aid us and assist us in 
the good cause in which we are engaged.” 
His Eminence then returned tha; ks for 
the beautiful address presented to him, 
and was g!a 1 to see that the confraternities 
had not decreased in numbers, and that 
new sodalitien were springing up ou every 
side. He rejoiced particularly that the 
beautiful catnedral was being every day 
perfected by their ze dous and venerable 
bishop. He had eeeu a great mar y cathe 
«irais, but never yet one that turpas^td 
St. KieranV Nowhere could bo found a 
more earnest, picua, aud devoted people 
than ia Kilkenny.

HOW FBA ANGELICO CAME TO PAINT THE
PICTURE OF THE MADONNA AT FIKbOLE 

From the Little Messenger of the Hacred

One aftcrncoD, about five hundred years 
•go, the podis'a cr mayor of Fiesole, was 
making a tour rcuud his city—for Fiesole 
is a very old city, as the appearance of its 
great thick walls now testifies. Fiesole 
retts upon one of the lower ridges of the 
Appentnes, aid looks down from a die 
taiceon the Arno and tn Fieri nee the 
Superb. But the podesta bad no thought 
jast then of admitation for the beautiful 
panorama thus unfoîdtd. In his journey 
he paettd by the gulden nf the Filar* 
Fieechf rs. It wee not yet strictly enc'oied, 
as the mcnhBtuy had only been recently 
built, and lot king In he saw that the 
of Saint D. minlc bad a garden of 
which heihr.vght unmatched for beauty 
and fragrance.

These roses weie due to the care of 
Brother Simplicius, who, by bis Prior's 
ciders, devoted his time to watering the 
young plants end flowers. Simplieus was 
sot a doctor of canon law. lie was only 
an humble and faithful lay brother, who 
wrought out his perfection by drawing 
water fre m a fountain. He was a candid, 
eimpie soul, bey end reproach, who counted 
the Are Murias of his rotary by the num
ber o! tlmis Ms watering-pots 
emptied and filled.

If ever a sin has stained his robe of 
innocence, it must have been a sin of 
piide, in locking at the sweet scented 
flowers which he lovingly prepared for 
the decoration of the sanctuary. At the 
recitation of the Office, when he saw 
Ihim ad mil g the Tabernacle or bios- 

Purple c-.rpet under the 
celebrant’s feet, ne found it hard to repel 
a temptation to vanity. It seemed to 
him that the cloister Madonna ustd to 
imile with more than her usual complais 
ante on his gailands. lie thartd, of 
course, the eLthmiami of Tuscany for 
the de'ightful ftetcoes, which a young 
monk, Fra Giovanni, had profusely lav- 
ithed on every ceiling and wall of the 
new monasten; but at times he 
reody to tbit k that the he mage of these 
tores was purer and sweeter and more 
tenderly received by the yuetu of na 
ture.

cardinal moran's picture of the
CHURCH IN AUSTRALIA—DESTINED TO 
CARRY ON IRELAND 8 WORK.

On August 14, Cardinal Moran reached 
Kilkenny where he was welcomed by 
Bishop Brownrigg and his flock. An 
address was presented to him by the 
peopje of his hiocese. In reply the 
Cardinal made the following address :

“My Lord Bishop of Ossory, Rev. 
eh end Fathers, Mr Mayor, and Dear 
Citizens 1 scarce know what to eay to
reply to those addresses, so full of piety 
and a flection, which you have been 
pleased to present, and yet I 
stranger to the virtues from which such 
piety and a flection proceed. It was my 
privilege to be for twelve years aescct. 
ated with venerable clergy in laboring 
amongst you, and I am an authentic 
ness of your earnestness and devoted 
ness in

ed out Insons
rotes

tion that 
of social

it is

every work of religion aud edu
cation and charity. I am witness of your 
piety, of your unbounded generosity, 
and of your ever-abiding lively faith. It 
bas pleased Providence that 1 should 
now labor in a distant field ; but I 
assure you that in that distant field of 
my spiritual labor 1 find the same faith, 
the same piety, the same devotedness 
It is not, 1 am bapp>y to fay, in a material 
way that we have a new Ireland under 
the ‘Southern Cross.» We have not those 
coercion laws that oppress this country. 
We have not that unjust, that unwise 
legislation that for centuries has blighted 
the industry and weighed down the 
energies of your people. We enj >y equal 
laws, and thanks to the wisdom that has 
guided

can

were

upon 
e emo

common
our great colonial empire, we 

nave our own Parliament, make our own 
Jaws, and all enjoy the blessings, the 
material blessings of peace and prosper
ity. But it is of the spiritual Meetings 1 
would wish particularly to speak.

“There would seem as if a new Ire 
land, destined to fulfil Ireland’s mission 
of old, to be the centre of civilization, 
the great centre of Catholic piety lor the 
whole southern world, had been trans 
planted to these distant lands. It would 
seem as if a fruitful branch of a fruitful 
tree had been wafted to a genial soil and 
there had taken root, and 
clothed with blossoms and with fruit. 
The same virtues that have adorned 
your diocese, that have shown such fruit- 
fulness in decking this country with 
schools ar.d churches and religious in
stitutions, the same fruitfulness m&rks 
that

turning iike a

V.&b

was soon
Lines

ON THE DEATH Of CHARLES VINCENT MADDEN. 
WHOJJlJlD JULY 1ST, 1888, AGED SIX YEARS 
AND SEVEN MONTHS.

My boy lay cradled for bis last Iouk xleer., 
On the white pillow of his coffiu hed 

With rose bude in hie bauds ; I

Above the stricken glory of his head,
And “Oh ! I cannot have it so,” I cried, 

“Come back to me from heaven, my 
babe, my own.

No sorrow such as mine the whole world 
wide

Has ever seen !” 
moan.

Above me where I wept my precious child, 
The ^blessed Virgin clasped her infant

Aud thus she seemed to say—that Mary 
mild —

“Oh mother, loved I not this little 
Yet through a life of pain I saw Him go, 

Till ou the cruel cross I saw Him die ’! 
Be htili and think, is this thy weak heart's 

woe.”

sac-
Pcor SimpHcine ! What anguish would 

have rietii in his eou), so crysti.1 like in 
it" innocence, could be bave known tbat 
the saccfEH of fc!s gardening was going 
to give such a turn to the musing* of the 
nay or.

The mayor Led Etopped, aa we have 
teen to admire the roses.

“How this pit-ce of groutd hes been 
improved !” he murmured. “Formerly 
nt'.hing but li cks and pebbles were here. 
1 tee the city did tot know how to get 
her lawful j refit fnm the place, and that 
is why I let the fathers install themselves 
in this foisaken spot without protest. If 
I bed imagined they could make such a 
beautiful garden of it, 1 should certainly 
cave asked of them a hundred gold 
crow ns. The money would be very handy 
just now in our treasury; for down at 
Foligno they are asking us for sixty 
Roman crowns to paint the MaiLnna, 
which we want on the high altar of 
cathedral !

“But stop a bit. Is it really too late? 
Hot. a single document confirms the 
retder uf the city property. It would be 
the duty of a good executive to require 
acme compensation before ackoowgledg- 
itg as lawful the setting of the Friars 
Pi et i Lei a in this place 7 ’

Ibue thoughts continued to fill the 
pcdest&’a nrnd on his way home, and 
during his supper, and even. 1 must con
fie?, during hie evening prayer, Aa how
ever, Le was not an unbeliever, he deter
mined, before he exposed his plan to the 
city council, to have an understanding 
with ibe Friars, and in this way, perhaps, 
he all* to offer Its fellow-citizens a solu
tion which would at once conciliate all 
interests. The next morning he called it 
the convent to open his thought to the 
Reverend PrL.r.

His demand was wholly unexpected, 
and the Prior was overcome with embar
rassment. He was not a politician, and 
«atily granted the rights of the city of 
Fiesole ; but be recalled the fact tbat he 
had occupied a deserted and uncultivated 
piece of ground, concerning which the 
benevolent silence of the authorities had 
the effect of a tacit surrender.

“All will happen,” he concluded hum
bly, “as It may please G.d and your 
Lordship. But your Lot de-hip knows that 
we are mendicants hr vow aud by pro- 
fit sien, Hat our holy Father Dominic has 
for bide en us to make bargains, and that 
we have not a penny nor a sword. If we 
are driven out, we will leave you 
peer garden and buildings, and go to fix 
cur tent where the got d God wishes !”

The podesta bad not considered this file 
of the ctsi—tbat the Friar Preachers 
might leave Fieeole. They were very 
much beloved in the city, and ho himself 
had only respect and attachment for them. 
He protested, therefore, with sincerity that 
he expected nothing of the sort.

* Yet,” he added, “your Reverence 
must want a title to the property, and, in 
epite of our good will, the state of 
treasury will net allow us to make you a 
pure donation. So let us try to agree on 
a compromise.”

A compromise was accordingly effected, 
and the first one informed of it was the 
young painter monk. The Prior went to 
find him on his scaffold In the chapter- 
hall.

DISTANT NEW IRELAND, 
under the Southern Cross. Some fifty 
years ago there was but one vicariate 
apostolic in all Australia, now there are 
twenty.five full organized dioceses in the 
same teriitory. There was then 
school conducted by an ex-convict with 
a handful of children. In the one Dio 

of Sydney alone there are at present 
about 20.000 children receiving the bless
ings ot Catholic religious inetruction. 
Wo have not as yet celebrated the jubi
lee commemoration of the landing of 
the first nuns upon the Australian shore. 
And here 1 must award a due meed of 
praiee to these heroic ladies, who, 
mg from their tranquil convents in Ire
land, landed upon at that time an aiment 
unknown region, to bring the blessings 
uf their devotednefs 8Ld their enlight 
< ned piety to instruct the children of 
that land. We have not as yet, I say, 
ciKiincmorated the fiftieth anniversary 
of their landing upon the Australian 
snore, and yet in the one diocese of 
Sydney alone we Lave now more than 
sixty convents, all H unsbing in their 
number and fruitful m their virtues and 
their good works But you are not to 
suppose that if Irish faith has been so 
fruitful on Australian land tbat it has 
had r.o difficulties to contend against 
That is not the way Providence pursues 
when conferring its choiceat blessings. 
You have had here your ages of perse
cution, and those ages of persecution 
will produce their abundant and their 
joyous fruit. At no distant day you will 
have your own Parliament to dictate 
laws for this chosrn land, and the bless, 
ings of peace, the blessings of a true 
Christian liberty, shall smile upon the 
green hills of old Ireland. But Provid- 
ence permits that

YOUR SUFFERINGS AT HOME 

have been fruitful of blessings in 
distant land, I should rather say, per
haps, that the first buds of this faithful 

that is in store

came to

my unreasoningcese

our

fcur-
Like my pierced soul’s long pain aud agony 

Such gentle pity seemed her lips to

The Blessed Moth or of our blessed Lord, 
Her bcciiuts st*tuned so full of tender love, 

From that dear heart once pierced sorrow’s
sword.

I said, “Oh Mary ! as thou Invest thine, 
Guard thou the treasure 1 entrust to thee, 

Bold thy fond care as I had folded mine 
About my boy and keep him safe for me!’’

And so I yielded him to her embrace.
I know fell Til keep him through the years 

to come.
I charge thee Mary when I see thy face, 

Lead hack to me in Heaven thy ward, my 
II C. C.

—Orillia News Letter.
canvas
rose.

If attacked with cholera or summer com
plaint of any kind send at once for a bottle 
of Dr J. D, Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
and use it according to directions. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity iu subduing that 
dreadful disease that weakens the strongest 

and that destroys the young aud deli 
cate. Those who have used this cholera 
medicine say it acts promptly, aud 
fails to effect a thorough cure.

A Helping Hand 
is most appreciated where it is most 
needed, and thus it is that Burdock Blood 
Bitters gains more favor yearly by lending 
the weakened system valuable assistance 
in removing all impurities aud building up 
a strong, healthy body.

The Proprietors of Parmolec’s Pills 
constantly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains itself. Mr. 
John A. Beam, Waterloo, Out , writes : “I 
never used any medicine that can equal 
Parmelee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver 
aud Kidney Complaints, The relief exper
ienced after using them was wonderful.” 
As a safe family medicine Parmelee’s Veg
etable Pills emi be given iu all 
ing a Cathartic,

Cari’kt and House Furnishings.—R n 
Murray AUo han always on Hand the largest 
ami most modern stook of Ho une Furnish- 
lngs in the West,, and la prepared to IU up 
Churches public bui'dlngs and private 
ho i ses with V el vet, Carpets, Turkey Carpet*. 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets, Union 
Ri,d Wool carpets Cocoa and Impérial Mat- 
tlnga, TNotttnKham Lace and D^mwak Cur 
tatns, Window Holes and Cornices. Oil 
Cloths from 1 yard to 8 yards wide. Lin
oleums cut to flt any size room, and any 
other a run le suitable for house furnishing 
Uie.ise call and examine before purchasing.
124 Dundas street an5*125 Carling*street?’

our
BISHOP BAGSHAWE BOYCOTTED.

ness
appear under the “Southern Cross” on 
the distant shores of Australia. The 
Hrst Catholics that came amongst us 
perhaps I should say the first fruits of 
Catholic piety that were witnessed in 
Australia, we owe them to what is popu 
Uily known as the Rebellion of 1798. It 
is easy to brand the action of those 
devoted men with the name of rebellion, 
but every student of history shall ac 
knowledge that most of those who then 
took up arms in defence of their coun- 
try were impelled by the remit of piety 
and true patriotism, and it is to those 
devoted men who were sent as exiles to 
inhospitable shores, that we are indebted 
for the first foundations of the Catholic 
Church in Australia. The foundations 

laid in sorrow. They were watered 
by the tears of the suffering exiles of 
Ireland, and those foundations thus 

nted were blessed by God, and 
blessed is the sacred edifice that rests 
upon those foundations. These exiles 
had no consolations—ro outward con
solations of religion. They could only 
at night stand together and gaze upon 
that constellation that adorns our south- 

hemisphere. Tney would look to 
the sign of the cross set in the heavens 
and they would pray aloud to God that 
that sign of the victory of faith would 
not have been set forever in vain in the 
southern skies, and their 
hoard.

for Ireland should
“A Lover of Ireland” writes to the 

Liverpool Catholic Times : A few weeks 
ago I noticed a report of a generous dona
tion to the Very Rev. Canon Monahan to 
show esteem for him and the reverend 
Bishop of Nottingham. I was indeed 
glad to see it; but may I venture to eug 
gist tbat anyone wishing to show their 
esteem and appreciation for the Bishop of 
Nottingham for hie manly and courageous 
sympathies to a poor and u j istly treated 
nation, should send donations to himself 
personally. Very few people are aware 
of the real and hard loss that the Bbhop 
bas had to bear b< cause of hie sympathie?; 
few realize that be has been practically 
boycotted by the rich and unsympathetic 
of England In their to be expected assist 
nnco in the general work of religion in 
the dioceee and its institutions. The 
Bfihop is too noble, too manly, and too 
humble ever to make allusion to it, but 
there are some few at least who cannot 
but feel that, like poor Ireland, he would 
be more largely helped aud liberally dealt 
with if only ho was lets Irish. Livers of 
Ireland, du not forget tbat this love for 
your country has not been merely ex 
pressed In words, but, to use a vulgsr 
Phrase “he is heavily paying the piper.” 
Do not let it be so. Come to the rescue !
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“Brother,” he said, "leave that work for 
the present. The gift of art which tied 
hes given you must now be employed for 
the safety of our house. The authorities 
of the city ask for an important picture 
—a picture of tha Virgin Mary, one into 
which you must put your whole soul. We 
are to i ff r it to the city for the high altar 
in its cathedral, and the city will give us 
In exchange the ground on which cut 
monastery stands, which, it seems, Is tot 
yet ours. Shall you need a model 1”

“The model is there,” said Giovanni, 
looking with a seraphic grzi to «raids 
herven.

“Be quick, then,” said the Prior. 
‘Brother Simplicius will be under yonr 

direction, to break the colors and other
wise help you in the material prépara 
tion of your work.”

rlhe young monk bowed and started 
•way immediately to lock himself up with 
his assistant in his humble studio. He 
first knelt down and prayed most fer 
vently, and gradually, as the heat of hie

ern

Hay Fever.
I have been a great mifLirer from hay 

for fifteen yearn. I reatl of the many 
(Irons cure* ol H.ly’N Cre*rn Balm 
thought I would try tt. In fifteen n 
after one application I was wond 
he 1 pa.l. Two weeks ago I com 
tt and now [ feel entirely mr 
greatest, medical dlHoovery ever known or 
heard of -—Duhamel Clark, Lynn. Mass. ■
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menced umng 
ed, It, t* the

The Learned Societies
Through their members have testified to 
the great efficacy of Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor, It provokes nr. line of 
demarcation, securing alike the good will 
of the highest aud the most humble, and 
with strict impartiality, removing with 
equal celerity the corns of each. Try 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor.

Highly Valued.
"Last summer our children were very* 

bad with summer complaint and the only 
remedy that did them any good was I)r 
Fowler’s E xtract of Wild Strawberry. We 
used 12 bottles during the warm weather 
and would not he without it at five times 
the cost, considering it to have no superior 
for diarrheoa.” Mrs. James Healy, New 
Edinburgh, Out.

prayer was
allyIN THOSE EARLY DAYS 

it was no unusual matter for a fervent 
Catholic, through the agency of an imper- 
touB master, to receive fifty lashes because 
he would refuse to attend at Protestant 
services. Fur more than fifty years that 
sort of rule held undivided sway. But 
this was only one feature of the terrorism 
that then prevailed. Catholics were 
obliged, when journeying to distant Aus
tralia on board the ship, to attend at 
Protestant services. Their children when 
they landed were put into Protestant 
orphansges and were reared by Protest- 
ante. Many such still remain amonget us. 
When it was proposed to permit the

amine our stock of frames aud paspartonts 
the la'est styles and finest assortment In 
the city. Children's pictures a specialty.

oui^nre*^ Trt>.itiso nnd $d.ou trtul bottle free to Vit cases.

MBN^eTxiîr'V^rrÏÏToî.S!
Endorsed by the Archbishop and leading 
clergy of the Church. Big money to ener
getic canvassers. — People's Publishing 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

The First Symptoms
Of nil I.iiug tlisiMM-s avi* imii’li ili,*s 
fi* vvvisliiii’SM, j, i>s of appetite, Move 
throat, pains in the chest ami bin k, 
headache, etc. In a few da\s you ina> 
]"‘ " on the other hand, you may
lit* down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
' msnmptiou." Run no risks, hut begin 

11 it ini' « liai fly to take Ayer’s Vlivrry 
IVctoral.

H«-\-**rul years ngo, .Tantes Birchard, of 
Darien, C'oun., 
doctor

was severely ill. The
in Consumption, 

ami that they could do nothing for him, 
hut advised him. a last resort, to try 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking 

medicine, two or three months, lie1 h;
was pronounced well man. His health

good to the present day. 
d. S. Bradley, Malden, Mai 

*’ Three winters

remains

» I took a Severe cold, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
ami Consumption. 1 w 
I could not sit tip, was much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, hut they \\« 
less, and all agreed that 1 was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought me 
a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
From the first dose. 1 found relief. 
Two hot ties cured me, and my health 
has since been perfect.”

so weak that

re power-

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
rUEl’AlCK!) » y

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hold by ull Druggists. Price*! , nix bottles,$5.

i^§>u$iooo
rHAYfCVEFtj'S#

t
1» ANY MAN

Woman or Cliilil. ,.vw
l^ÿQCATARRH.

Bay-fever

Nn:i«-rl»K ir«nn

Net a Liquid or 
Hnu ff.

PHce*60Cle llptpl(jt'‘, e“cl1 »'n*tril and iw agrenwble 
ELY BKOlUKUH. ^"warren 8treid*Ne* Yolk?1*'°°

Cures Qhronic Qonstipation,

Qostiveness and all Qomplalnts

nrtrmg from 
Stomach and

a Hi <'t(lcr«it ftatc of tlio Liver, 
Rowels, Bueli aa

Dyspcnria or Indigestion, Eilicus Affections,

Headache, Heartburn, Acidity of the Stom

ach, Rheumatism, long of Appetite, Gravel, 

Nervous Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &c.

ClItLDTiKN T.TKF. IT! Momi TiS 1,1KB IT I RpCailfiO
«cable to the tastri, do

\ i ii si .1, art* with., t pi 11 in -, is v, ! tain iu ltd 
effects, and is effective in mull doses.

IN LIQUID FORM.
Largo Hot lies, 25 rents each*

raw;
A POOR MAN'S FRlLMD.

Gne that will fhv< d. v ‘ IVc-kni .-s ami man> 
a Dollar in time n ml 1 me! or’a Rills, one always 
in :;.- at !nn.l, ready at a mum-, ill’s call.Vi'hi.s 
mend is 1’khky 1>a\ i ’

TAKEN TNTPRNALLY.it cures Dysentery', 
Cholera , Diarrluea, Cnimp and Pain in I ho 
iSlomacli, Level Comidaii.is, Painter’.-; Colic, 
Dys|ie|i.-Ki or liidipe.stion, Sadden Cold.», 8uro

81.P KXTt.RN ALLY, it cures Bruises! 
Cuts Rums. 8ealds and Sprains, Swelling.' of 
tun .Joints, Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neii- 
ralpia and Rheumatism. .7 ’>"Sold hv Dealers 
iu Family Medicines the World Around.

I

25 Cents per Bottle.

Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations.

THrÜRliO^DLÔOD'p'ÜmFIER.

Dr. CHAINNING’S
fompound Exiractof rare Red Jamaica

Sarsaparilla
For the euro of Scrofula, S ilt Rheum, Cancer, 

nil Skin Piseisi'ç, Tumors, enlargement of th* 
Liver and Spleen, If .' umati.- All"' Iionn, disease* 
of the Kidn. ys, IJlailder and Urina 
oppressions of the Uln i or Rung., J 
Catarrh, and all diM-avs resulting from 
pravod and impure condition of the blood.

f.l L'7'7O.V.—zf.sTr for “ />>-. Chnnning*$ 
Sarsajtarillti” take vo other in its jdacr.

Davis & Lawrence Co,, Limited,
SOLE AGENTS,

SvCOITTF-EAIj.

ry Organs,

UIÜE.STIVE I C’l; Aftlh Dinmij) PILLS,
TAPI rre I *"r enfeebled digestion, pro. 
■ AuLt I «5 I duc d from want of proper 

tion of the (i.istr ic ,ju 
They give immediate relief In l)y«qie|ihia 

»ii(l 1 ndlgest Ion. 
niRECTTONS - Tn hr. Imme

rniintl^i<r Wi.-im ring /nun JnJigr.nun,

pie* Mint free. A-tilrrm the
Davis fit Lawrence Co.. (Limited,) Montreal.

•Ilntrly nftrr 
l.umji in (A«

f'-r etuipfW'l (Tan'll. Frvip met l ino Tt-m -h fin-l ttnrd Skin, 
('fi, Sunburn, IP ri.». S. :.l I-, It nil. -, • lull, inns, SurO 
M I’l •*. " M .v. ( N ni nul nil n-, ;. ’ ■ ;. - :i n t C-.n-l i ' ion s of 
the Sliiu of In - cl. ira-b r. lirltlle N > W enfle m I In ou.» 
Bight. I'riro Ô0 rt-nis per bottle. Hold by llruggUts.

BREADMAKER’S YEAST.
TWfifnm Hit FAD made of this Yeast 

“• °"uriu

II It makes the lightest, - 
l Jk sweetest bread, rolls, hi

hurl;wheat pancake ..
R.ke.s I,.;,

■ jjJrjjJjj^JlCunnda ore Using it.

have written 
any yeast

ms and

irly every town in

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

FULCHER'
“ TALLY HO” LIVERY.

Ftrfil-clas* turn-out,* for Driving or Q 
Hiding. Also Covered and Open 
'Baste*. The finest stable In London 
for hoarding home. Telephone 678.
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